The Health Science Explorers Career Club is a career exploration and college readiness program for students grades 9-12. Gain leadership development, academic preparation and explore healthcare careers with students across Nebraska.

**ADDITIONAL DETAILS**

- Meet virtually on the 2nd Wednesday of every month from 7 to 8 pm.
- Open to grades 9-12 across Nebraska.
- Cost to join is $20.
- After completion of the Career Club you will receive a discounted rate at a summer camp.

**CHECKLIST**

- Attend 8 of 9 sessions
- Sign-up for job shadowing portal on UNK website
- Complete HIPAA training
  - Complete five items below:
    - Interview two professionals in healthcare
    - Job shadow or volunteer at least five hours in health science related area
- Attend the UNK Health Science Career Fair in September
- Attend one UNK Health Science Explorers Summer Camp
- Attend one scheduled field trip to a hospital
- Watch six uBeats online classes
- Complete personality assessment
- Complete virtual scavenger hunt

Registration open throughout the year, visit [unk.edu/explorers](http://unk.edu/explorers)